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STRACHAN-AVENUE CAR ROUTE
EXHIBITION’S PRESENT BIG NEEDr »! Dt

Stouffvflte has ftreft-ola* water, pro
cured from springe to the Whitchurch 
ridges, a deputation from the village 
council visited the reservoir a day or 
two ago and report everything In ex
cellent condition.

*bur tittle Yankee®, children of 
Henry O’JBrien, iwlho is commercial 
editor of The Indianapolis News, and a 
former StouflMIle iboy,%journeyed alone 
to StouffvHte to vtott -their aunt, Mrs. 
Thompson and their grandparents.

John Urquhart, who owns the Old 
Reliable Drug Store, is malting a sub
stantial improvement In it by putting 
In a plate glass front. !

Sanders is again behind ; j 
™® wicket, after spending two months ' 

summer cottage at Jackson's |

Inspector Wlnetonéey made 
visit to Stouffvllle postal nice < 
dav morning.
„ L Burkholder and S. Burkholder, 
with the family off the latter, have re
turned from their summer outing at 
their cottage, The Birches, on Lake 
SUH006.

Miss Daley, who had so much to do 
with malting it pleasant tor guests at 
Lakevlew House, Jackson's Point, has 
returned to her home here.
,Harper of Bay City, Mich., is 

visiting her uncle, Village Clerk Urqu- 
hart, and other friends.
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Would Add Greatly to the Coffers 
of the Association and Comfort 
of the Public—Last Day of the 
Exhibition.

must have gone wrong, he believed, or 
the mayor and corporation would have 
been present. He would do what he 
could to see that tenders for the build
ing were let promptly. The only way 
he knew of by which the Street Rail
way could enter the grounds was over 

, Bathurst-street. There should be fewer
placid lake, while the great exhibition, resolutions passed about the Old Fort,

which had been forty or fifty years In 
its present condition without anything 
having been said. He had as much re- 

dramatic than that occurred. There gard as anyone for the Old Fort, and: 
wasn’t breeze enough to raise a flag the people who built It, but he thought 
incident, even at the behest of a yellow the convenience of the people should 
Journalist. An occasional zephyr float- flrst be considered. A bridge should be 
ed along, with a fine flavor of military buI,t at Bathurst-street, and he hoped 
music on its wings, and got lost among the clty engineer would go to work upon 
the knobs on top of the new press at once-
bureau. The grand stand was almost w- K- McNaught, M.P., was then 
as full as ever, and around the 2nd Life caIled upon to make a presentation on 
Guards the crowd was as dense in the ; behalf of the Canadian National Exht- 
afternoon as at any previous perform- b-!-on to the Band of 
ance. Encores were the rule, and His. Guards, and also to Lieut. Hall, their 
Majesty's favorites were very good-nn- talented conductor. They had been in
jured in responding. The Galt Kilties dfbted to His Majesty oo several pre- 
had a good share of patronage also, and vtous occasions, and now he had been 
were worthy companions of the other Pleased to allow one of bis own house- 
visltlng bands that have played dur- bold bands to come to Toronto. The 
lng the two weeks. The Hamilton 18th K,nk’8 horses had given pleasure to 
the Waterloo Musical Association, thé eYery lover of horses, but the band had 
Guelph, and the St. Catharines were flven Pleasure to everyone who heard 
Ontario’s own, and the Buffalo «6th was “’ No muslcal organization had visited 
a most excellent foreigner among these. the olty whlch had given greater plea- 

The various buildings were well pa- 53**"® than the Band of the 2nd Life 
tronized, but the stock stables were ®uards- He made the presentation to 
shorn of most of their glory. The ~reut- Hall and his men with the hope 
King’s horses had left for pastures that ln goln8' back to England they 
new, and the geese and the hens filled ! woul,d bear with them the pleasantest 
pyramids of coops on express wagons. ' reco-ectlons of Toronto.

Batter Making Competitions. Trlbnte to Dr. Orr.
Butter-making still proceeded and Chairman George paid a superlative 

there was considerable interest dis- lr,b,’iîe to Dr- °rr ln proposing his 
Played ln the last competitions, which b®a,tb-
resulted as follows: : ,Dr- Crr thought the compliment

Section 2, creamery class—1, F H • aboul<J be passed on to the staff, he 
Dennis, St. Mary’s; 2, Miss Annie iA ?®lng absolutely dependent on the 
Orr, Galt; 3, Miss A. W. Green, Loyal- head® of the departments for carrying 
4, Miss M. L. Green, Loyal. ' the plans. There had not been a

Section 4, free-for-all creamery—1, 8lngle hltch thls year, and he had not 
Miss Annie A. Orr, Galt; 2, F. H. Den- seen such smoothness ln the fifteen 
nis, St. Mary’s; 3, Miss M. L. Green years ln which he had the exhibition 
Loyal; 4, Miss A. W. Green. Loyal. ’ urî™ observation.

Know» a Good Thing. The best allies the exhibition had,”
There were a number of Americans YLaa, th® commendatory words of the 

among the visitors,’ and one of them ch,a. rJnan_,n Proposing "The Press.” 
took In the scene with amazement He „ X ct0.r Boss of The Globe responded 
did not understand why Canada" did ackn°wledged the appreciation of 
not make more outcry over the display, yie Pr08® for the handsome and com- 

“Why, sir,” he said, “if this expos!- ™odl0us building which was the pride 
tion was In Washington—yes, sir in 8T°unds. He hoped nothing
Washington, District of Columbia, there , Ï® Y'Tltteb in It which was not 
would be 6,000,000 of good Americans m the *est interests of the exhibition, 
come to see It every year. Why sir. :tle- paid a tribute to the Irrepressible 
the president — yes, sir — President ^d cntbnsiestlc youth beside him 
Roosevelt would open It himself and LThihm ?00<?’ pPbllcl8t agent for the 
the senators and members of congress fx‘?lt>lt,on), who had done so much to 
woqld be proud to use their passes for „the r , work,
it. I tell you, sir, you take things too .J*®8 beaIfh was proposed
quietly here. Your government, sir Mr’ McNaught and drunk with 
ought to hump itself over this show’ Cj®,®™: . ,
sir. Your King Edward did well to and J- Allen Baker. M.P.
atnd his band and his horses, but I be- a,aa*: Finsbury, London, als.o spoke, 
—eve, sir, he would make no mistake ln Prees Men Are Grateful,
coming to see it himself." At a meeting of the press men dur-

A -ess enthusiastic New Yorker made , f. the afternoon the following reso- 
several observations about the perma- -utIon was adopted : 
nent nature of the buildings, and the Besolved, that this meeting place on 
vast amount of acconûnodation of all !"®cord the sense of gratitude which 
kinds on the grounds. tbe writers of the Toronto and pro-

"You tell me there is 11,500,000 in- Ilnc,al Presa feel towards Mr. H J. 
vested in buildings ? And you use them P’ Good' the chief of the publicity de
fer two weeks in the year? Well, I E,aYt,T,ent ot the Canadian National 
suppose thaCs a pretty good story for ,xhibit ion for 1906. Upon every occa- 
the people. And your government al- ®*on Hr. Good has placed himself at 
lowed your garrison to give up their tb® service of those who have been 
parade ground to the purposes of the engaged -n reportfhg the fair, and the 
fair? And King Edward sent his mill- ass-stance which his long experience 
tary band over here to play for the peo- and thoro, knowledge of the fair and 
pie? Well, I’ll tell you how it looks °, fnewspaper work enabled him to 
to me. I understand that about a g,ve we fee- was such as could be ob- 
century ago we had a little fight around 16,116,1 from no other 
here, and some folks got hurt We 
needn’t worry about that now for I 
they make two sides to the story now.
But it appears to me mighty like as 
the, you had built up a tall amount of 
troop accommodation here in 
accidents.

H. H. Fndger, 
President. 

J. WQO d,
Manager.
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All day long a soft haze lay on the "-NOTICE-”game to the last, waited for sunset 

and the final hour. Nothing more melo-*
These seventeen-dollar suits for seven ninety-five may 
be seen to-day in window next to south entrance® 
Yonge Street. The centurion—the man at the head of, 
the hundred buyers—will need to- be there before eight* 
o’clock Tuesday. Not all these suits are imported 
American models and not all are seventeen-dellars,1 
Not a suit in the bunch, however, but will reward 
for “getting there.”

y* ona flying 
on Satur-
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You Have No
Con

Kidc Coming
T, / L 5

lhe weather man has
given you the longest
season under your straw
hat that you’ve had in ’
many moons—.
Getting pretty rusty, 
though 1—eh ? -
What’s 
be ?—
A soft hat—2.oo to 6. go.
A Derby—2.50 to 5.00.
Made by Knox—Youmans— 
Christy—Peel or Stetson—
We have all these good mak
ers represented in our lines 
for autumn—correct blacks.

M
yen!the 2nd Life m

i es
1 100 Men’s Suits, fine Ameri- ' 

can models and sample suits, 
of imported English a n d 
Scotch tweeda and plain navy 

3—bine worsteds, all high-grade 
materials, cut in the latest 
style and tailored by experts, 
they come in single and 
double-breasted sack style, 
eut long with close-fitting col
lars and bread chest effect, 
also some made in the English 
walking coat style, sizes 35 to 
42, regular $10.00, $12.00, 
$*3*5°* $14-00, $15.00, $16.50 j 
and $17.00, on 
at...<!.............

RFall ca
1 Newmarket.

Saturday the authorities seized all 
of D. Lepard's stock of liquors and 
bar fixtures, for selling liquor after 
he lost tola license on Aug. 1 last. Mr. 
Lepart Is proprietor ot the Dominion 
Hotel.
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your new one to
I The rush of Exhibition 

business interfered with 
the proper display of 
Ladies’ Fall Hats, and 
we reserved the full show
ing until this week.

Styles are different here, 
which means more ex
clusive. Come any time 
now and see the hand
somest stock this side 
New York.

X
Richmond Hill.

J.H.N.Mopgan,accountant of the bank, 
nas -gone on a two weeks' visit to his 
home and other places*

A reception was given In the base- 
toent of the Presbyterian Churph, for 
their minister, who has (been- in the old 
country for a couple of months. After 
an address he was presented with a 
cheque for 3100 fflom the congregation. 
Several members an<j outsiders spoke 
to his behalf, while the remainder of 
the evening was spent looking after 
the refreshments supplied 
dies of the church.

A thanksgiving service will be held 
to the Church of England here on Wed
nesday evening, the 19th Inst. Canon 
Dixon, rector of Trinity Church, To
ronto, will preach.
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sale Tuesday
.w».iWe Sell Fine 

Clothing Ready- 
to-Wear—too

1

Our New Tdpper Overcoats j 
for Men and Boys

;
Markham.

The attendance in the Junior room 
of the Markham high school is the 
largest In the history - of this Institu
tion. and when all the members of the 
Senior classes who have registered re
turn, all departmebts will make 
cord in point of attendance.

J. H. Davison, formerly mathemati
cal master of Markham high school, 
has received the appointment of prin- 
otoal of Vankleek Hill collegiate.
Re-opening services were held yester

day in the Ninth Line Baptist Church.
Bev- W. B. Tighe occupied the pulpit.

Dr. Telit has purchased the trotting 
horse Fred M„ and will race him dur
ing the season.

The ladles of the Christian Church 
11 hold a lawn social on the grounds 

of T. L. Willis, Centre-street, on Fri
day evening. Sept. 14.

The funeral of the late Gilleon Mc- J 
Kinnon took place on Saturday after- 
noon, from his residence, .seventh con
cession. Mlarkham,, to ISt. Andrew’s 
Cemetery in Markham xVillage. De
ceased was in his 36th year and is sur
vived by a widow and an infant.

Mrs. Johnson of Bradford has bought 
the residence of Mrs. Brodie on Albert- 
street, and will shortly remove here.

Miss Maynard, who until the summer 
vacation taught in the public school 
here, has accepted a position In Flesh- 
erton public school.

Miss Ada Robinson, aftr an absence 
of nearly two years in New York, is 
visiting her parents. At the end of the I 
month Miss Robinson will resume her I 
duties as nurse in one of the large hos
pitals in that city. !

property, but I do not know by whom. 'Miss Madeloide Hart of -Roosevelt it mav be . .
I will not sell till I get my price. Con- hospital, New Took, ls visiting her with two or th^xce^loM°Tu the

cerning the Metropolitan car shed, the ^ ’ . ____ __ team have played together since start-
nian who bought the 100 feet of land h lng In the game. And it mav -be Just
boXLht0fmmsnecuyiS.i that Tth® l0t was Albert Thompson, the 13-year-old son mt theT’wefe def^t^b^toe^oîing 
toafanyb^dvPcan st,mn;heIMdXn't ^lnk ?f, W' J’ Tbptnps6n. Castlefleld-avenue, Toronto! in a prorested gXmeforth!
froX erXe^nX Metropolitan fell out of an apple tree. Dr. Doherty finals. K

Rev. T. W Plckettrsaider^r Xf 1.^w°r and found tl>at no -bones In view of the Sunday car situation,
VT hTZ- » visit,ng ^

C hereyand would Z TntT, to Era- J’ A- Ktink, sr.. Yonge-street and tween the town round] and ror^ora-

““Ss»1faîS'fflÆusüa.'Ta
Mrs. A. Mowe said stumbled over something, breaking a Evelyn-crescent. The poles on these

perty owners will fight th<^ Lnvî ie§.>Xn h had t0 be de3troyed. lines are out of plumb and unsightly,
for all it is worth w«hL™ em1nt , d“at on Yonge-street Is almost While the tracks are a positive hind- 
quiet place here and thî J^XX® a n 00 T0®1 endurance, especially if an auto- ranee to vehicular movement, 
bound to keep R au,et Rmner»6"18 6^î ™0bll®„ traverses the street at a 20- At/6 o’clock Saturday evening Leon-

...sSSm’MsssArs
?„8Hr„-.TsV" -Thi« IqF thhe ,locatln^ °f a car barn. ' Toronto Jonction. H<X)k-avenue Gfe

north of the w* residential district Toronto Junction, Sert. 9.-When the saw the dog* rulh

suu‘8a 1aw,é^aVa,d she WOU,d <=»»- Y-^Torentos atThe 1C! SaV mal dOW"' Ch3Sed the ani"
l1ta^ttIhew^l!i,1b0rh0^lrSei theaUoXe:yTtt^,U schro, bT^et Tturday" evening6

° JT Gmblrik Ssb®°add6dmb'e m0n6y arrCée^G^^^rt.^nsmam^king6 ^ C*TU

»e‘?ro»r“- - SrliSSH W-potedHt°o1tln S3id he decidedly op- “Bob” G^'^aW and

tioJn m totenti think th® a®' ^0 pounds. ^toKf^e there to

tbkrziCZZlu 7rageo^X the resMetto'Zuld and fü!*, W °f eight’ ,Pnubiic ^boo, board w,„ hold"» meet!

I feel quite certain will, oppose it by - i!hnn? ?fonday eventog.and the public
every means. Personally 1 shall The A D.. school board will tibld their regular
township council should! and n fact A I rOVBII GlITfi m°"th,y me6l,tlS on Tuesday night.

stsrsiysscstffiS ferthe l/ifl = OI,le
Eglinton6”1 °neS at any paint SOUth of ^8 Kidneys " several times during the past month

E. Hill expressed himself as tho he ---------- d^H®n^°=h ^ave, taken rl*:s out of the

sss W1,n“*• «»- — «*«■*time.” he «.id, ”'we must ttice a li^rel m exposur® to a draft »r chilling of “a™6d Daniel Leahey, 233 Franklin- 
view of the matter. I suppose a car the body’ u ls usually developed gradu- „v~,and_Jos- ° Leary, 204 Frank-
barn Is a necessity, and it might prove a„, as a result of liver and bow!, dls- [he lct by CMe°f F„nToT CaUght in 
an eyesore wherever it is n-ut anri orders. v,I . -riintoff.
,and va,ues may depreciate on account It Is because of the intimate and de- house of Henry ^orris^n “pc°mPl6ted 
of It, but we can’t help that” .pendent relation of the liver, kidneys street west Xf lüw stX^t A™^-

Mrs. G. Hastings would not mind the and bowels that Dr. Chase’s Kidney- some shingle stain in th!1’ Xnd f®and 
car barn If the selection of the place Liver Pills cure diseases of the kidneys carried ti Into the unne! nllV' 7*11* 
-nould be south of Deer Park Hotel. ”It wihen mere kidney medicines fall. house and splashed P^h« part„of tha
rU» d,bl, a PUy If th,s beautiful resl- By quickening the action of the «ver floors of sererk? room! Kand
dcntial district would be destroyed by and bowels this treatment immediately were located with their ninth in ,b<?ys 
* ®ar.barn’’ she sald- “Just picture lessens the work of the kidneys, and at ed and unless their parent! X,,8»8 ”' 

y r ra,Is and switches were laid the same time restores their natural the cost they may be orosernt»d 1 P 
! m,MCL;S,e'Stf,eet' Wel1’ my Property vigor. In this way the most serious The lawn tennis tournament d" 
would, not sell for half the assessed and complicated diseases of the kidneys Annette-street 1
' are thoroughly cured.

Thos. W. Gibson regretted to hear of Pains in the back, scanty, highly-col- 
the proposed establishment. It would ored urine, pain and smarting when 
have a tendency to lower the value of passing water, headache and dizziness, 
property. Car sheds were always a loss of flesh, (^dropsical swelling and 
rendezvous for loafers and idlers, which shortness of Breath, are some of the 
made an additional objection. symptoms of deranged kidneys.

Bright’s disease is the natural out
come of neglect, and hence the wisdom 
of curing or preventing kidney de
rangements toy the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Thousands have 
testified to the satisfaction with Which 
this treatment was used. One pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edimaoron, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr.Men’s Suits —15.00 to 25.00.
Men’s Overcoats — 15.00 to
30.00.

Men’s Raincoats — 15.00 to
30.00.
MTThe beat suit that the r 

could boy you anywhere is 
“Terlus” serge—black 
or blue—at ....................

tirThe best values in the city 
to-day in a fashionable shower
proofed topcoat are our lines

DINEEN’S
Cor. Yonge end Temperance Sts, 

TOROHTO.
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: Topper coats for fall appeal te active men *ad 
manly boys. But just because they're convenient and 
practical ls no reason why they should not be stylish. 
The coats that were selling on Tuesday are expressive 
of all that is correct in fashion, but not extreme in 
The man who gets one of these coats is

: a re-

i

:

! YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS meney
ear

cut.
. , .. , , 8«re to come
back to this department for the next outfitting that he 
needs.

<>\^^/wwwwwwwwvwwww
18.00

Men’s New Fall Topper Over
coats, a rich dafk olive English 
covert cloth, made up in the short 
boxy length, with broad shoulders, 
good linings and trimming®, and 
substantially tailored, size®
34-42, Tuesday ..........................

Dr.Boys’ Heavy Fall Weight Dark- 
Navy Blue Sailor Blouse Suits 
mad® with • large collar, trimmed 
with black soutach braid, 
lined and substantially sewn 
sizes 21-27, Tuesday ...............

quite 
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more c 
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! at
- 15.00 and 18.00

1
I

pantof
150\ 8.00Fine Furs—and

Fine Furnishings —as well.
Deer Park Residents Are Greatly 

Wrought Against Rumored 
Metropolitan Invasion.

i! Boys’ New Fall Topper Coats, v 
few English wnlpcord, in light 
fawm shade, cut medium length, 
and made up |n the correct style, : 
good- linings and trimmings and i 
splendid fitting, on sale Tuesday, 
sizes 24-28, 35.60; 29-30, 36.50,
31-33 .

Fine Imported Fawn English 
Whipcord Topper Coats, made up 

latest style, with deep 
centre ?vent, and deep crease over 
the hips, fine twilled lining and
T^Jsd ldly talIored’ on sale ]Q QQ

ln the

_ . . person. Mr.
Good has not only provided the
with complete data regarding the
daily history of the fair, but his un
failing courtesy and kindly nature
have lightened and made pleasant the 

case of lahers of all. It is with the most 
I don't blame you at all, ‘cor(**al feelings that we convey this 

and it’s a very good plan to make an exPre8Slon of gratitude, and the 
exposition out of the framework.” surance that we shall continue to

The police had little to do beyond speak good of his name, 
restoring lost property and some twelve - At 11 P m- the grounds were well nigh 
or fifteen lost children. A Hamilton desert6d and the great fair was over, 
woman recovered her purse and return Tbe vaudeville performances In front 
ticket. Other similar incidents were re- of Lhe Srand stand closed with a some- 
ported. The emergency hospital had ! w*at novel Incident, which was respon- 
only a few minor raises. j sible for a great outburst of patriotic

The crowd on Saturday was estimated • entbuaiasm. Hardy, the Toronto repe
at 50,000 to 60,000. It was in every way ’Talker, of world-famed reputation, was 
satisfactory to the management, who last “*urn,” and, the grand stand 
retired on Saturday night with the con- 001 ng ln the possession of citizens, he 
sciousness of having reached the high- fecur.. a cordial reception upon mak- 
est notch yet attained in their great hl8 aPPoarauce- Altho it was his 
annual effort. last show, Hardy, contrary to a custom

An attendance estimated, ln round , lCb tovariably prevails, gave a 
numbers, at 800,000, represents those w r.wroT’fh106 jfan U8UaJv hetog
who had admission to Canada’s Na- î?iî!yI®,1L®®r0d thruout, especially when 
tlonal Exhibition of 4906, which ls now Perfor™inK on b,a ordinary street bi- 
history. This is an Increase over last alon®, the tires had
year of about 25,000. While no official ,His Performance over,
figures will be made public, those who Hardy danced down his pole, and ran
have watched the crowds at the exhi- tJand t»n ^!.at1!0rmKln fronlt of the grand
bitions of this year and former years arc^to'^the audience <,bels'
are prepared to make estimates that h„,,e audience. At the same mo-
aro fairly reliable, to say the least. n^ODertv men ^,Mana«er

A Strange Absence. < S°s8 Property-men slipped from be-
There was no pressure for time at the betor^^aTdv"^ h whe,e,barr0W- 

directors’ luncheon, said Acting Pres I-1 thatwas taltint nVfce ^® to r®,a’15'® 
dent George on Saturday, and he took1 jrit0 the vehicle liftedadvantage of the last day to add a few l^fnto hlfhani The band str^k 

toasts to the regular one of His Ma- Up “The Maple Leaf ”
jesty’s health. There was some unac- enthusiastic cheers and annfa.fa? nr î?0
countable mystery about the absence spectators, the greatest hlah of the mayor and corporation, to whom former the wortdf hS tv.rT'I 
invitations had been Issued four days Hardy J Torontolw^f wheeled arounl 
before, but it was afterwards explain- the stages and finally deoosited a t°UM=
ed that the invitations had gone dresslng-ràçm door It was ! fl tlnv
astray Shift was made dwth Aid. Flem- termination to one of the best vandl5 
lng and Oliver, Who showed how radi- ville bille ever presented at the exhlbi"
cal they could be in places of authority, tlon, and too much praire cannot hi
The special guests were Lieut. Hall, bestowed upon CollieRoss the stae-c 
lender of the 2nd Life Guards Band, to manager, for the able wav ln whi?h 
whom a gold watch was presented, and he discharged hi® duties 
an enameled breast pin .for each of The employes of the treasurer’s de- 
thc bandsmen. partment of the exhibition nresented sW

Mr. George, in proposing the health address to Major J K Leslie con 
of the civic authorities, spoke of the gratulatory on his appointment as
new fair buildings in prospect, among treasurer, and saying, in part: press engaged in reporting the fair
which the new horticultural hall would “For fourteen years you have served hereby express their high apprécia-, 
be the most beautiful and most attrac- the exhibition In various capacities flrst tlon of the action of the honorary
tive on the grounds. To have It ready as director.then as chairman of finance president, president and directorate for
and ready for the month of the n6Xt as cashier, and now in the honor-’ their co-operation ln securing the con-
exhibition next year was a duty. There able and responsible position you at struction of the handsome and com- 
was nothing to prevent the buildings P’"e86nt occupy. Prior to that, for nin™ modlous building which has been plac- 
now occupying the site being removed. yea,™; y°u represented the Ward of St ed at the disposal of the press. The 
the tenders let and the foundations in Matthew, now known as Ward One, as existence of such a building has ma-
hnlL™ fn h®, pn?®®sa eveü uositicn ,n ®Jery offlce’ and to terially aided in the effectiveness at
building was fresh In all their minds. you have earned the re- the service which the press has been
Another matter of still more import- P w’ift.d™V"at,on and even affection of Pleased to render to the, Canadian Na- 
ance was the eastern entrance. No- a=',wlth "horn you have come in con- tlonal Exhibition. The press furth^ 
thing was so badly needed as increased taft; gratefully acknowledge» îh! ,
facilities for car service, the limit for You are a member ot a long-re- many courtesies from the exhihm 
which under the present system had spected family. and one that has been managemyff" Moved hv 
now been reached. People downtown connected with the affairs of th! eftv Te^ato^secondedd kJ3y„ Mr^ ?aIi’ 
dreaded coming up to the evening per- Jif v*c n**y* for nearly as far back World * y r* ^u^veT*
formances on account of the crowding as„tbe mlnd of man can reach it 1» 
to get cars at the end. With terminal however, for your family connec- 
facilltles in the east they could count îî.®?8’ blSh and respected and even his- 
on from 10.000 to 20,000 more every even- Î£rlcai ,as t^ey are, that we esteem 
lng. They had much cause for grati- your friendship and yourself, but fnr 
tude to a beneficent Providence, which y°i^ own true worth 1 for I H,vel L,n6a
had vouchsafed them such beautiful u Wlth the best of good 
weather, and to the fact that notwith- , c*- Leslie and your family 
standing the crowds there had not been alwaya yours in heart, 
a serious accident. mind.”

Resolved, that the

7.50pressThe proposal of the York Radial Rail
way to erect a car barn at the corner 
ot Yonge and De Disle-streets is not 
popular with property-owners.

see

Specially Priced Hats84-86 Yonge Street fi Benjamin Sinclair says: “I have been 
approached over the phone to sell Uown,Men’s Derby and Fedora Hate, 

speèlal quality English and Am
erican fur felt, up-to-date styles, 
for this season's.wear, Tues- f cn 
day? special ............................s....*'vU

my as- Chtldren’s Felt Hats, ln 
green, cardinal, navy and white 
colors, Napoleon, admiral, colonial, 
galatea or turban shapes, new 
and dressy, extra spe
cial ..............................
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Characteristic Values to be Found in Our 
Travelling Goods Department

FRENCH EDGE SUIT CASES
78 Grain Leather Suit Cases, col

lid'd. brown and London rus
set, leather lined, brass lock and 
clasps, expensive handle, size 24- 
Inch, worth 312.00, on sale 
Tuesday ...................................

Trunks, double covered tray, brass 
bumpers, bolts and trimmings, 
three-lever brass eagle lock, two 
grain leather straps, extra strong 
box, made from matched, glued 
and cleated basswoods, special 
prices, Tuesday:

28-Inch..33.96 30-inch. .34.25
32-inch.. 4.50 34-inch.. 4.78
36-Inch.. 5-00 40-inch.. 6.50

as
ors o

Mr.
895 hie friJ 

and th 
control 
they ei 
the por 
chased

TRUNKS
100 Tourists’ Canvas Covered

years a 
It Is 

he said 
twenty 
sight, 11 
ties.

Brlgh 
sumptlq 
of the J 

Reevel 
sent, bl 
passed - 
pressiotJ

Holloway of IS 
orge Hartrice, who 

out at the child Office Needs private diseases
(the result of folly or exceed 

Stricture

0^

INCLUDING

Deed Boxes and Safes. 
Cash Boxes.
Scissors, Erasers,
Letter Scales, Etc.

schools are

> SKIN DIBEASB8 i 
whether result of SyphUl* 
or not. No mercury u,«d is 
treatment of Syphilis 
DISEASES orWOMBM 
Painful

All w] 
here dt 
polltlca: 
be*as pRICE LEWIS & SON,

LIMITED.
Cor- King and Victoria Sts?. Toronto

■ or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 

p.m. displacements of the Womb,
The above are the Special

ties of

HOURS j 
8 a-m. to 8

■SUNDAYS 
/® to 11 e.m. ,

S W* H* GRAHAM
mo. I CLARENCE SQ., CO*. SPADIN4 AVE.

■ELI
131

Bellevi 
city ha 
commiaJ 
cation n 
likely t| 
source. I

a meeting on

-ft

DR. SOPER
THSpecial!»! In

Aitkaa, Epllegiy. i 
typhllls, Oirlctere. Im« 
potence, Verlcecele, I 
Skin and Private Oil*
CIMI.

Livery l 
new Fii 
drivers,j 
and 42.1 
for long!
iflnto p

of famoi 
foi e puflOne visit advisable, but it 

impossible, wild hi,toff 
and a-ceot stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adalaioei 
ar.d Toronto Sts. Hours! I 
in a.m. to 8 p.m. CloitiSj 
Sundays. Address 3 
DR. A SOPER. 4 
Toronto Street. Toronto, 
Ontario. edtf

Toronto
Cheap; 

day the 
atlnÿ ttJ 
cassa, nl 
had put 
between 
are on a 
phrase, 
caesa le 
Toronto

CHEAP TRIPS TO HAMILTON.at the
|*“«g-,™Æ"^ miÆ'C
J. H. Colvin and Miss Townsend 
feated H. R. Schofield and Miss Mc
Master by a score of 6—4, 4__g g__3
M. A. McMaster and Miss Caldwell 
defeated N. Halliday and Miss Jen
nings by 7—5, 6—S. In the semi-finals 
J. H. Colvin and Miss Townsenr 
feated J. A- McMaster and 
Caldwell by 6^r3, 6—3.

Ladies’ singles:

Make a Big Cnt la 
Rates Beginning To-Day.

de- Cement Tools
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED

■wishes for 
we are 

service and

members pf the

The Sunday World announced that 
the Turblnia Steamboat Co. had de
cided on à^cut rate, to take effect to-

COMMON WITH ALL WOMpii °* « M
¥VU/V*tN ilton or 26 cents return.

„la
system regulate the stomach and bow- dltot,on- and It will cost only 10 cents ested.

v“” H*mm” "■« TXrssi.*!;^ Si 
..n„ ^ lwo =<n[i a miie "xrîsrMsiuV”1

4

The City’s Share.
Aid. Fleming spoke . of the 

able cleanliness of the fair grounds 
which was due to Park Commissioner 
Chambers and his son. He hoped the 
new buildings would be proceeded with 
The money had already been 
ated, and there was nothing to

Our Fn 
biles end 
Insoecth 
Machine

de-Sloulfville.
F- w. MacDonald of the Standard 

Bank is 11] and has been taken to his 
home in Richmond Hill. 1 

More than" 20 eases of typhoid fever 
are reported in Stouffvllle and immedi
ate vicinity. The local board of health 
here are maJ-tng st"*Auuou5 efforts to

remark- nts single fare to Ham- 17, 10, 21 Temperance St. - 
Close to Yobco.

Miss

Miss Weir defeat
ed Miss Caldwell by 6—3, 6—3. in the 
men’s singles J. VanDusen defeated
H. R. Schofield by 6—2, 4—6, 6__1.
W. H. Robertson defeated G. Raymei 

j by 8—6.

Phone Mato 3306. ’

3 Free si 
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